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GET TO KNOW COUNSELING
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Classified professionals had an opportunity to learn more about our colleagues in the

Counseling Department, what they do, and how they serve students in Get to Know

Counseling, part of the Get to Know Series. Gilbert DeLeon, Elizabeth Lopez, and Patti

Brusca shared their workflow and how it is aligned with the six factors for student success

incorporated into the Guided Pathways framework. In fall, through November 18th,

classified professionals had made contact with 1357 students! Way to go team!
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NEW JOB NEWS
CLAUDIA FIGUEROA, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT IV

Claudia Figueroa came to Norco College

in October 2018 as a full-time classified

professional. She took the position of

Administrative Assistant III in the Dean

of Instruction Office. She credits Ana

Molina and Elaina MacDonald, who has

since retired, as her mentors. Claudia

feels that they took her under their wing

the minute she joined NC and guided

her through the "know how's" of the job.  

She really enjoys being a part of

students' success whether directly

through the Puente program or

indirectly working in the Office of

Instruction. She's found a place for

herself working with individuals who

share the same passion that she has to

help our students succeed.

"My experience at Norco College has

been more than pleasant because I get

to work with amazing and inspiring

individuals!"

 

 Recently, the opportunity opened up in

the Office of the Vice President of

Academic Affairs. It would be a

promotion from an Admin III to an

Administrative Assistant IV. Claudia had

been taking on the duties, along with

her own, when the position was vacant

and gladly accepted the promotion.

Claudia lives in Corona and has three

beautiful children, and two gorgeous

grandsons. Her hobbies are cooking,

dancing, hiking, and working out. When

not busy with work, she volunteers for

her little one's Little League baseball

team. She hopes to visit Mexico next fall

for a tequila tasting tour since her plans

this year were cancelled due to the

pandemic. 

She hopes to some day be more involved

with students and possibly become an

Educational Advisor or Student Success

Coach.

Congratulations Claudia!

If you're interested in
joining a college or
Senate committee,

please email: 
Suzie Schepler

Send your pictures
and news to the

Newsletter Editor:
Patti Brusca
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What's Happening?
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY

November saw many classified pros on

campus, either as part of their regular work

rotation, dropping off equipment, or being

part of a video project. Either way, it was a

great opportunity to say hello to our fellow

classified professionals!

Arezoo dropped by campus to turn in her

laptop now that she is part of MVC (still a

Mustang though!). And Ricardo can be

found in the TSS office most Mondays to

provide technical support. The TSS team is

working on preparing laptops for students.

Chris Poole got to join a meeting from

inside the Library, as he was doing work to

get ready for winter. Cassandra became a 

pro with the teleprompter while taping the

Advising Video with Nelya. And you can

always find Justin on campus, working on

safety issues and passing out masks. 

The Classified Senate is having some

holiday fun with an Ugly Sweater Contest

(send in your picture to enter to win a $25

gift card!) and some holiday games at the

Holiday Fun Classified Catch-Up on Friday!

Share your pictures, recipes, news, and

birthdays with us. Send it to the Newsletter

Editor - Patti Brusca via email. Let's stay

connected with our classified family on

social media! Facebook. Instagram. Twitter.

Upcoming Events:

Ugly Christmas
Sweater Contest

Send in your picture
by Dec 10th!

Classified Pros
Holiday Fun

Dec 11th
at Noon

Classified Catch-Up
will be dark from

Dec 18 - Jan 1
See you back on

Jan 8 at Noon

www.ncclassifiedsenate.com


